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REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF MAY 1961
Good fishing along the north coast for Dover sole caused deal-
ers to limit landings to 20,000 pounds per delivery.
The first bluefin tuna schools of the season were reported off
Oceanside and San Clemente Island late in the month but the
fish were too wild to be captured.
Southern California party boat fishermen were enjoying their
first good runs of log barracuda and large white seabass for
the 1961 season.
Ninety-four spearfishermen caught 241 assorted fish during a
4-hour contest near Laguna Beach on May 21. Fifty percent of
the skewered fish were sheephead.
Red tide moved in during May and smothered most of the coastal
area of southern California. This happens about the same
time every year and never fails to elicit upward to a thousand
phone calls from the inquiring press and public. This year
was no exception.
The mesh sacks. used to protect the Baja California kelp
transplanted in Santa Monica Bay. were deteriorating and
various herbivorous grazers were eating the exposed parts of
these plants.
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1. BOTTOMFISH
A. Flatfish: The weatherman was generous during May and the
trawl fleet was active from Santa Barbara north to Oregon.
Dover sole were predominant in the Eureka and Fort Bragg
areas, with market limits of approximately 20,000 pounds
per delivery in effect much of the month. Landings of
petrale sole were fair in the San Francisco area.
Market fish and animal food sampling continued at all
ports. Tagged English and petrale sole released off Eureka
in 1958 continue to come in. The totals are now 128
petrale and 782 English. Petrale tags released by the
Oregon Fish Commission during 1960 off Coos Bay, Oregon,
regularly show up in fish trucked from that area to Eureka
for processing.
B. Rockfish: Landings improved considerably during May. Can-
ary rockfish was the most important at Eureka, and the
bocaccio-chilipepper complex in areas to the south. Pacif-
ic ocean perch continued to be present regularly in central
California landings.
Some plants have placed a limit of 5,000 pounds per landing
on bocaccio. Currently this species is nearly all going to
the fresh market with little or none being frozen. The
army has discontinued buying bocaccio due to the incidence
of parasites.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Abalone: Rough weather in the Channel Island area kept
many boats close to port. However, several divers reported
good daily catches~ One boat took 150 dozen in one day
and another, diving over a four day period, got 205 dozen,
including 65 dozen on one day. The 65 dozen were taken by
divers using skin diving gear from a "dead" (anchored)
boat.
One diver :r;eported. fi~ding a hyb:r;id, apparently a 'l~~~~b~_:v..t./
tween a wh1te, Ha11ot1s sorensen1, and a red, H. ~~ga~a.
These hybrids are rare but according to him thIS 1S the
third to come to his attention.
The first tagged pink abalone to be recovered by a commer-
cial diver was taken at Catalina Harbor on March 11, 1961.
vfuen tagged on Oct. 14, 1958, it was 127 mm in greatest
diameter. When recovered it measured 143 mm. It was re-
covered in the area of release but had moved slightly in-
shore.
Work on the abalone bulletin manuscript was resumed o
Bo Crab~ Effort has slackened as boats and th.eir crews turned
t"OC>ther fisheries o The current San Francisco price is 30¢
per 1bo and fewer than a dozen boats were e'xpected to be
fishing full time when the season ended May 31 0
The north coastal fishery, though slackened, has had periods
of fair to good fishing close inshore 0 Wea.ther condi tions
have afforded ample opportunities for fishing most of the
month all along the coasto
A study of molted carapaces has been started in an attempt
to establish the location of inshore popula,tions and to
gain sex and size distribution data from the areas fished
during the monthly NAUTILUS cruises 0 Beach"es of represen-
tative nursery grounds from metropolitan Sa.n Francisco to
the Russian River mouth have been visited a,nd carapaces
recently deposited there have been recorded o
The April 29~May 7 cruise was cancelled because the NAU-
TILUS was tied up for repairs o
c. 0Isters and Clams: Oyster production is low at this time
o year 1 mostly because of reduced market d.emand 0
Statewide Pacific oyster production in 1960: reached
10,671,000 pounds compared to about 7,300,000 in 1959 0
Japanese seed imports in 1961 totaled 9 t 155· cases compared
with 7,987 cases in 1960 0 Spring eastern oyster imports
totaled 2,129 bushels as against 1,279 bush..els during the
previous season.
Coast Oyster Company at Eureka took advantage of minus
tides during the month and trapped over 20 tons of bat
rays 0 Poundages this year exceed those of last year.
Tom Jow completed his second survey of quah.og clams planted
by Coast Oyster Company in Arcata Bayo Measurements re-
vealed growth for two size groupso
Do Shrimp: The shrimp season opens June I. The quota has
been suspended in Area A (Crescent City-Eureka) for this
season o Quotas for other areas are: Area B-1 (Ft. Bragg) -
450,000 pounds; Area B-2 (Bodega Bay) ~ 250,000 pounds;
and Area C (Morro Bay) - 250,000 pounds. The season will
continue to October 31 if quotas are not reached prior to
that date o
Indications are that there will be fewer vessels in the
fishery this season o Several of the dealers may reduce
their processing efforts o
Analyses of data from the pre-season and postc.season shrimp
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cruises of 1960 and 1961 were made to determine shrimp
school areas, density and year class compositiono
A pre-season report on fishery was completed. The manu-
script for the Pacific Marine Fisheries Commission Bull-
etin is now going through throes of preliminary editing.
3. PELAGIC FISH
A. Sardines: San Pedro markets received 126 tons through
24 May. The cannery season is closed.
Age determinations were completed for the last batch of
the 2000 plus sardines collected in 1960 for the mor-
phometric study. Tabular data and charts were prepared
for the manuscripts on age composition of the 1959-60
and 1960-61 commercial seasons.
B. Mackerel: Cannery landings totaled about 3,000 tons of
Pacific mackerel and 1,800 tons of jack mackerel. Market
landings were 77 and 43 tons respectively. Most were
netted off San Clemente Island with a few landings orig-
inating off Santa Catalina Island and outside of the
Los Angeles Harbor breakwater. Catches of both species
consisted predominately of three- and four-year-olds with
lesser amounts of young fish. Fourteen Pacific mackerel
and six jack mackerel samples were obtained.
C. Anchovies: Live bait fishermen have found anchovies plen-
tiful from Malibu to San Diego. Bait is not being fished
heavily because sportfishing is still slow.
Twelve bait samples were collected and processed for size
and species composition.
The live bait log has been revised to encourage better
record keeping on the part of the fishermen. Live bait
logs are voluntary and considerable liason is necessary
to maintain catch records. The new bait log will undergo
a short trial period before it is distributed to the entire
fleet.
A four day aerial survey was~cheduled but adverse weather
limited flying time to two days. A total of 1,311 fish
schools consisting of anchovy (730), jack mackerel (124),
and unidentified (457) were observed. The jack mackerel
schools were all off Avila; the anchovies ranged from
Pt. Arguello to San Diego.
D. Squid: At Monterey, weather conditions were good but a
scarcity of squid, sardines and mackerel resulted in a
lack of landings. Lampara boats went out for squid almost
every daY9 but no concentrations appeared o
oceanOgra12ht : Mrs. Gertrude Cutler spent a major portiono~ the mont~ computing sea surface te.mperature means 0 MRO
was able (via Gunnar Roden of Scripps Institution of Ocean-
ography) to obtain data taken by the Japanese during the
period 1921 - 1938 covering the entire north Pacifico This
month Mrs 0 Cutler has computed monthly means and cut sten-
cils for this 17~year period for each five degree square in
the California and Alaska current regionso
TUNA
Albacore: The N.B. SCOFIELD and the ALASKA departed on
exploratory fishing and oceanographic research cruises.
The ALASKA left May 9, and the SCOFIELD May 19. The purpose
of the cruises is to explore the offshore area of the eas-
tern north Pacific Ocean between Baja California and north-
ern California in an attempt to intercept and determine the
migration route of albacore as they approach the coast.
The survey also will gather biological and oceanographic
data that may be related to the occurrence of albacore; tag
as many albacore as possible; and take blood samples,
scales ~ a1.d stomach contents for shoreside analysis 0
To date (May 29, 1961) the ALASKA has trol,led through an
area between 30 and 37 degrees No latitude and out to 141
degrees Wo longitude. The sea surface temperature has
ranged between 58 0 6 and 63 degrees F o during the past week.
Rough weather has hindered operations peri.odicallyo The
NoBo SCOFIELD has trolled through an area between 34 and
38 degrees No latitude and out to 134 degrees Wet longitude.
The sea temperature has varied between 58 and 62 0 8 degrees
F. The SCOFIELD has had good weathero No albacore have
been intercepted o
The seventh annual Albacore Newsletter was mailed to 600
albacore fishermen and several interested organizationso
The manuscripts ftAge Determination of the Albacore of the
California Coast", f'Migration g Age? and Growth of Pacific
Albacore H j t~ Report on the 1960 Preseason Albacore Survey
in the Northeastern Pacific Ocean ft and'Serological Studies
of Fish Bloods t1 have been completed o
Studies of kelp bass bloods were carried out at Long Beach
Memorial Hospital in preparation for a similar study on
albacore blood when it becomes available o
B. Bluefin: The seasonUs first bluefin schools were sighted
off S'anClemente Island May. 26 0 Two local seiners were
reported to have made "sets" but the fish were too wild to
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capture. A sportfishing boat based at Pt. Lorna reported
bluefin off Oceanside, California.
Work continued on the FAO paper t'Syno2sis of Biological
Data on the Bluefin Tuna f'.
5. SPORTFISH
Ao Party Boat: Party Boat fishing through April 1961 showed
that the catch of rockfish, bonito and kelp bass was con~
siderably better than that of the same period in 1960. The
barracuda catch amounted to about one~third and yellowtail
1/30 of the 1960 catch, but salmon increased about four
times.
The comparative catch of the six key species is as follows:
Through April 1961 1960
Rockfish. • 0 • • 0414 ,129.
·
• • 180,017
Bonito 0 0 • • • • • 90,154 • • Cit • 67,901Kelp & Sand Bass. • 51,194. 0 • 0 39,514Barracuda
• 0 0 0 • 41,468. 0 0 0 109,144Salmon. • • 0 • • • 16,093 0 •
·
• 4,353
Yellowtail. • 0 • • 1,523. • 0 • 42,026
During May red tide hampered party boat operations in some
areas g particularly at San Clemente, forcing the fleet to
fish outside for an abundant supply of large jack mackerel.
It was reported that the red tide at Catalina had reduced
underwater visibility to six feet o
The project completed modification of the Northern Party
Boat Log Book which will go to the printer shortly.
Bo Northern California Marine Sport Fish Survey (DJ Fl2R7):
Inshore bottom fiShing was poor in the· Monterey Bay and
Half Moon Bay areas. Skindivers also failed to locate
good numbers of rockfish at Santa Cruz on May 21st when
108 divers brought in only 161 fish, 38 of which were
rockfish. Salmon fishing continues to be erratic and poor
over the central California ares o
Analyses of project data was continued throughout the
month 0
On May 23, Miller presented sport fishing data to a group
of Santa Cruz County officials who plan to recommend habi-
tat improvement projects along the Santa Cruz County coast~
line.
Co Barracuda and White Seabass Management Study (DJ Fl6R4):
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First reports this year of 8 to 10 pound barracuda and 20
to 30 pound white seabass have been received from party
boats fishing off Santa Catalina Island o Barracuda have
been the leading species caught by party boat fishermen
from the Los Angeles ~ Long Beach harbor area o At the
close of the month Oceanside boats reported moderate catches
of small white seabasso
Commercial catches of both species have remained at a low
level throughout the month 0
Eleven gill net sets were made during the month; 15 barra-
cuda and 27 white seabass were caught for detailed study.
Numerous other species caught in the gill nets were count-
ed and total lengths taken o Several species being studied
by other projects were turned over to them o
Beach seine and round haul sets were made off Belmont
Shore~ to determine if gear selection was a factor in
catching different size ranges and numbers of white seabass
and barracuda. No difference was noted in the catches,
either in size or species composition o
Part~time seasonal aids continued to mount barracuda and
white seabass scaleso
Work was initiated to design and construct a trawl net for
sampling small white seabass from the Department's skiff.
One man=day was spent aerial scouting to obtain an esti-
mate of the sportfishing effort~ other than party boats,
in southern California waters o Results are reported in
Flight Report 61-6. This~ as well as other proposed flights,
will eventually lead to sampling the catch of skiff and
yacht fishermen.
Work continued on the white seabass exploratory fishing
paper.
Do Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJ Fl7R4)~ The annual
heavy plankton bloom gave Santa Monica Bay waters the
color of· tomato soupo Fortunately this turbid water did
not descend below the 30 foot level and the bottom waters
were clear enough for accurate fish population estimates
on all five reefs o
The fish populations varied from 2~500 at the Redondo
streetcar reef to over 4 9 500 at the Paradise Cove car body
reef. Each of the three replication reefs had 3~200 to
3~400 fishes around ito
The transplanted Turtle Bay giant kelp at Malibu and Hermosa
Beach is not faring as well as was hoped o This is par-
tially due to deterioration of the net sacks o Because of
this loss the plants are again susceptible to grazing o
The use of hardware cloth instead of net might be superior o
Two local transplants, which have this type of protection,
appeared quite healthy and showed some growth 0
Murky water- conditions prevailed as far as Point Concep-
tion o Instead of having a heavy plankton bloom at the
surface and clear water near the bottom g this area had a
moderately heavy bloom from the surface to over 100 feeto
The two Standardg"Humble towers 9 the Phillip~s tower, the
Texaco tower and the Richfield Oil Island were all visitedo
Because of the poor water conditions the only observations
possible were at the Richfield Oil Island and the newer
Standard-Humble tower, 'fJ:Iilda tt 0 At these sites the divers
concentrated on studying encrusting organismso
The Richfield car body reef was visited but again poor
water conditions prevailed and very little was observed o
Several young giant kelp plants were observed on the buoy
chain 0 This area may soon support a large kelp bed o
6 0 SPECIAL PROJECTS
Five days~ May 10, 11 9 17, 24 and 26 were spent trawling
in Santa Monica Bay as part of the City of Los Angeles'
surveillance program o ThirtyQDfive successful hauls were
made in water ranging in depth from 60 to 600 feet. In
all~ 48 species of fish were taken; yellowchin sculpins,
midshipmen 9 speckled sanddabs 9 slender sole t tonguefish
and Dover sole made up the bulk of the catch o
Considerable progress was made compiling data relating
to the surveillance program o We have information on 483
trawl catches 9 dating back to September 1957 9 which must
be analyzed o
One day, May 2, was spent with Po Ao Douglas of the De~
partment f s Wildlife Conservation Board in San D~iego re-
viewing pier sites and other contemplated projects o
7 0 BIOLOGICAL NOTES
On May 21 the Los Angeles Council of Skin Diving Clubs
held a qualifying meet for the Pacific Coast Championships
at Scotchman's Cove, Laguna Beach o Thirty men's teams
(88 individuals) and 3 women's teams (6 individuals) repre-
senting 20 skindiving clubs entered the 4 hour competition
(11 to 3)0 Red tide was heavy and restricted visibility
to about 3 to 5 feet -~ a condition that prevailed clear
CQ 10 ~
to the bottom in 70 feet o Primarily as a result of this
44 of the 94 divers did not spear any fish and 4 others
took 1 to 3 fish but could not enter them because none was
longer than the minimum set by the competitive committee o
The 46 divers who speared acceptable items had from 1 to
17 fish o In all, 241 fish of 14 species were taken o The
smallest was a black perch 182 mm long (it didn't qualify)
and the largest was a sheephead 516 mm longo One-hundred
eighteen of the 241 fish were sheephead o These were follow-
ed by 27 rubberlip perch t 24 black perch, 22 opaleye, 17
pile perch, 13 halfmoon~ 6 kelp bass~ 6 kelp rockfish, and
3 treefish o Five kinds of fish (black-.and-yellow rockfish,
sculpin, sargo" black croaker and midshipman) contributed
one each o Thirty-two (13 percent) of the 241 fish were
shorter than 10 inches; 89 (37 percent), including 49 sheep-
head, were between 10 and 12 inches long; and 120 were
longer than 12 inches.
Seven assorted fish were received at California State Fish~
eries Laboratory for identification o Two of these, a whale
sucker. Remilefia australis. and a ribbonfish. Trachipterus
spo, were caug t in the Gulf of California by the tuna
pursee.tseiner PARAMOUNTo Both are extremely rare in collec-
tions and were especially welcome additions o A trawler at
Santa Barbara saved us a star~~azer, Kathetostoma averruncus
and a pier fisherman at Gaviota sent in a lavender sculpin
he had caught o Two crimson bocaccios were sent in from a
party boat operating out of Paradise Cove ...- neither had
the typical dusky back and orange bellyo A set line fish-
erman saved us a bronze spotted rockfish, Sebastodes gilli,
that was nearly 26 inches long, a full inch longer than the
previous largest known., Finally, a skiff fisherman caught
a yellow snake-eel, Ophichthus zophochir, in Alamitos Bay
that he saved for US o
The editorial load was especially heavy this month and
manuscripts were still pouring in at the end of the month o
Galley or page proof were received for the several marine
articles in the July issue of CALIFORNIA FISH AND GAME,
the Statistical Circular. the Salton Sea Report (Fish Bull-
etin 113)9 and the status reporto Three cruise and flight
reports were edited and run off on the multilith as was an
albacore newsletter o Three articles were edited for sub-
mission to CALIFORNIA FISH AND GAME and two (Pismo clam
census and common names of fishes) were submitted o The
albacore fish bulletin was edited in its entirety and tY.1O
other fish bulletins were either partially edited or merely
read. Finally, a manuscript on mink food was edited for
submission to the PMFC bulletin and the Pismo clam reprint
was revised for submission as the first of a new series,
Marine Resources Le,afletso Time did not permit editing the
half dozen other manuscripts received during Mayor previous-
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lyon hand o
The entire southern California coast was up to its ears
in red tide during most of the month o Between this annual
phenomenon and the routine mussel quarantine signs posted
by the State Board of Health various personnel at CSFL were
busier than a one-armed paperhanger answering jangling
phones and keeping the public and the press informed of
last-minute developments.
8 0 BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular Reports:
February and March 1961 statistical reports were completed
and distributed.
April 1961 Marine Sport Catch Reports were compiled and the
summary letter mailed o
April 1961 Processors Reports and Cannery Reports were com-
pleted o The monthly tuna letter was prepared and mailed.
Annual 1960 Trawl Study Reports were completed and trans-
mitted to the Bottomfish Investigationo
Pacific Mackerel Reports III December 1960 and January 1961
were run for the Pelagic Fish Investigation o
Annual 1960 Kelp Report was completed and transmitted to
Special Projects, Terminal Island and to Dr. K. A. Clen-
denning, Scripps Institution of Oceanography. A duplicate
copy of the 1959 Kelp Report was also sent to Dr. Clen-
denningo Dr o Clendenning is working on the contract kelp
projecto
Annual Marine Sport Catch reports for 1960 were completed
and distributed o
Special Reports:
Tables for the second edition of the California Statisti-
cal Abstract were compiled and transmitted to the Economic
Development Agency t Department- of Finance.
Hunter Survey Reports for 1960 were completed and sent to
Game Management Branch, Sacramento e
Bay shrimp landings 1958 through 1960 were prepared for
Kenneth Innes who is completing a study on the San Francisco
Bay shrimpo
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Special Marine Sport Catch Reports 1960 and January ~
February 1961 were run for Dan Miller o
Work in Progress:
Historical (1916-1960) salmon records are being reviewed
and corrected for the Salmon Investigati~no
Work is progressing on these documents: April - market
receipts; May - cannery receipts; May - Marine Sport Catch
Logs 0
The special 1959 and 1960 oyster reports showing pounds
and numbers by allotment are being prepared o
B0 Technical Assistance and Biometrical A.nalysis
Computer Program:
The t s6les for fi tting the von Bertalanffy growth curve
have been printed and are being readied for publication.
Computation of the tables in double precision arithmetic
was performed on the 7090 computer at the Western Data
Processing Center, U.C.LoA. from a FORTRAN program written
by Pat Tomlinson.
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
In connection with the study of relative fishing powers of
albacore boats, 600 postcard questionnaires were mailed
out with the albacore letter, requesting information about
the amount of experience of the albacore boat captains.
Correlation between length of experience of the captain and
fishing power of the boat will be investigated.
Work was resumed on the description of a sequential test
applicable to comparison of the proportions recovered of
two groups of marked fish. Charles von Geldern of Region
IV spent a day with the Technical Assistance staff dis-
cussing the writing of a joint article demonstrating appli-
cation of the sequential method o
9 0 RESEARCH VESSELS
ALASKA
On the ninth the ALASKA sailed on an albacore exploratory
cruise (6l-A-4) covering the distant offshore area of the
eastern north Pacific Ocean, in latitudes between Guadalupe
Island to the south and San Francisco to the north, in an
attempt to intercept and determine the migratory route of
albacore as they approach the coast. No fish had been
caught by the month's end 0
No Be SCOFIELD
From the first through the eighteenth the crew was on
CoToOo and maintenance o
On the 19th the vessel sailed on her annual albacore ex-
ploratory cruise (61-8-3) covering the offshore area of
the eastern north Pacific Ocean between central Baja Cal-
ifornia and northern California in an attempt to intercept
and determine the migratory route of albacore as they
approach the coast o The No Bo SCOFIELD together with the
ALASKA engaged in this activity the balance of the month.
NAUTILUS
The vessel conductedtwentycaone days of crab and salmon
studies. Crab work was carried out in the vicinity of
Bodega Bay and salmon studies in Carquinez Straits o
MOLLUSK
The vessel remained secure at Berth 56 San Pedro the
entire month.
10 0 MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings and Talks:
May 3 -
May 4 -
May 4, 5 -
May 5 ..
May 9-
May 9 -
Turner spoke on project work to the Blue Fins,
a Santa Monica skindiving club. 25-30 mem-
bers in attendance o
Aplin spoke on tidepool animals to 63 sixth
grade students of the Ortega school, Palo
A1to o On 8 May Aplin conducted a tidepool
trip for these classes to Natural Bridges
State Park, Santa Cruz.
Bert W'illiams spent most of these two days
at CSFL going over the various articles sub-
mitted by Marine Resources for the Status
Report 0
Cox accompanied the 7th grade Woodside Gram-
mar School to Moss Beach for a tidepool tripo
Only two fell in o
Cox spoke and showed movies of the abalone
program to the Petaluma Rod & Gun Club at
Petaluma o Approximately 75 attendedo
Radovich testified for the Department of
Fish and Game on the Sardine Bill before the
State Senate Committee on Fish and Game at
May 10 ~
May 11 -
May 11 -
May 12 -
May 12 --
May 16-17, ..
May 17 ..
May 17 -
May 17 ..
May 17 -
May 18 -
~ 14 ~
Sacramento 0
Roedel attended the Capital Outlay and
regular regional manager meetings in Sacra-
mento 0
Roedel attended the regular monthly staff
meeting in Sacramento o
Dr o Vladimir Walters 9 UoCoLoA~ visited CSFL
for a couple of hours to discuss fish prob-
lems with Fitch o
Roedel attended a meeting of the Salmon In-
vestigation staff and regional managers in
Sacramento 0
Mr o John Farley, of Fish and Game and Fish
and Wildlife fame, visited the Stanford Labor-
atory to discuss tagging techniques better to
prepare himself far a talk on the subjecto
Croker, Roedel and Orcutt visited the Eureka
laboratory 0 During the trip they conferred
with Drs o Sa10 and Allen at Humboldt State
regarding potential Department employees
finishing school this year o The prospects
continue to improve here o
Dr 0 Ao So Lockley 1). Long Beach State College,
spent several hours at CSFL discussing their
teaching curriculum with respect to fulfill-
ing requirements toward employment as biolo-
gists with the Departmento
Aplin attended a meeting in Santa Rosa of the
Sonoma County Harbor Commission to discuss
the proposed dredging of Bodega Bay. In the
afternoon of the same day the Army Engineers
held a formal hearing on the same subject.
Radovich attended a meeting ()f the Spin
Fishers Sportsrnenvs Group in Long Beach o He
gave a talk on water temperatures and pre-
sented slides o
Lo Kidd, Aerojet Corporation, Downey met with
Baxter to discuss seismic opE~rations.
Roedel and Croker visited the Stanford labor-
atoryo
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May 18 - Eo Co Greenhood gave a talk on albacore to
the Los Angeles County Employees Rod and Gun
Club 0
May 18 - Best showed t'Fish in the Sea" to 35 members
of South Palo Alto Lions C1ub o
May 19 - Orcutt met with Mr. E~ Born of Bolles & Born,
architects for San Francisco Embarcadero de-
velopment o Mr o Born described the proposed
improvement s of the Fisherman t s Wharf area to
benefit the fishing industry and better accom-
modate and educate the heavy tourist traffic.
May 20 - Cox talked to the Cen-Cal Skindivers at San
Jose o This group was interested in our find-
ings along the north coast relative to commer-
cial abalone fishing. About 45 attended o
May 20-21 - Aplin participated in the Seventh Biennial
Conservation Education Workshop at Squaw
Valley.
May 22 - Fitch was the guest on Lupi Saldana's half-
hour television program on Los Angeles'
channel 13 (KCOP).
May 23 - Turner & Ebert attended a seminar on ''Verti-
cal Distribution of Fishe s" given at Scripps 0
May 23 - Baxter presented a talk on specimens for
saltwater aquaria and methods of preserving
specimens to 25 Los Angeles County underwater
safety instructors at Bell Gardens.
May 23 - Orcutt, Carlisle and Miller met at Santa Cruz
with representatives of Region 3, Santa Cruz
County, City of Santa Cruz, sportsmen and
divers to discuss the plans for artificial
reef construction off Santa Cruz and at the
Santa Cruz pier.
May 23-25, - R o Wolf and Mo Kimura of the Fish and Wild-
life Service of La Jolla met with Daugherty
and Blunt at the Hopkins Marine Station in
Pacific Grove for a scale reading session o
May 24 - Cox talked and showed movies of the abalone
program to approximately 300 members of the
Richmond Elks and Richmond Rod & Gun Club o
May 24 - Dr o Boyd Walker, U.C.LoA., spent several hours
at CSFL going over the galleys for the Salton
Sea Fish Bulletin.
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May 29 .. Clemens was the guest on Lupi Saldana's
television program this week -- He gave
the viewing public all the straight dope
on albacore -- past, present and future o
May 29 .. Baxter answered questions on "red tide tf
on a taped C.BoS o news broadcast o
Eric R. Gerstung, Aquatic Biologist It
seismic observer, transferred to Region IV as
a seasonal aid 0
Richard F. Heimann, promoted to Marine Biolo-
gist II and transferred to salmon o
May 2 ..
May 2
-
May 21
-
B~ Personnel Changes:
Dorothy Bailey, appointed Senior Tabulating
Machine Operator (IBM) 0
May 23 - Melvyn Odemar, appointed Aquatic Biologist I,
seismic observer o
Phil M. Roedel
Marine Resources Manager
MRO-TI
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